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Sponsored by Class of '38

Top Row... Dorothy Dust, Bernice Kachman, Dorothy Beckley, Roberta Lienenschmidt, Betty Sullivan, Mary J. Siene, Virginia Wood
Middle Row... Helen Herstinger, Eileen Schipper, Winifred Clayton, Marcella Summers, Mary M. Williams, Edna M. Decker
Bottom Row... Mary Campbell, Florence Hayna, Margaret Hollohan, Mary K. Hae, Anna M. Vallim, Anna L. Lotz

Leadership
Course
LARGEST JUNIOR CLASS ... 40 STUDENTS

WURLITZER HOUR

Peggy Ryan,
Violinist

NATIONAL WINNER

Roberta Lindenschmidt
Modern Literature
Essay
Scholastic Current Events
Quill and Scroll
Current Events

JOURNALISM HONOR

Edna M. Decker

Quill and Scroll
Editorial
PALADIN LEADERSHIP HONORS

EMBLEM

Mission Crusade

AWARD

V. Lachenmann,
Paladin Jewel
"Honoris Causa"

THE SHIELD
Convention Goers' Contest

SCHOLASTIC
Feature Editorial

Marcella Summers

MUSIC STUDENTS AND GLEE CLUB
GRADE SCHOOL MUSIC CLASS

DR. SAM POLLACK HOUR

ART CLUB WINNER
Florence Menkhaus
Book Review

Rose Haney,
Tap Dancer

CORONATION

Queen Dolores Haley
(Most Popular Girl)

John Kathman
Betty Mushkenkamp,
Patsy Kelly
HONORS
Grade 8 -- 100%. Palmer
Penmanship Certificates.

Grades 1 and 2 -- Mission
Loving Cup.

IN COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS
Grade 8 Boys -- St. Patrick
The three and two year Scholarship
to St. Xavier and First, Second,
Third and a Tie for Fourth Place
in Covington Catholic School Ex-
aminations.

WINNER
CATHOLIC SCHOOL PRESS
ASSOCIATION AWARD
Gold Seal
MARGARET MIDDENDORF,
Editor.

FIRST LA SALETTE HEALTH GROUP -- 1936

• • FRESHMEN 10
Perfect Attendance for the Year:
Ruth Grafer, Virginia Grosjean.
Mary McCloskey
(These names were omitted by mis-
take in the June issue of La Salette
Torch.)

• •